SECTION 10500
LOCKERS

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.1 SUMMARY:

A. Section Includes:
   1. Metal locker units.

B. Related Sections
   1. See Appendix Z of UCB Standards for lockers in custodial workstations.

1.2 SUBMITTALS:

A. Submit shop drawings and product data under provisions of Section 01300.
B. Submit listing for combination locks and their respective locker numbers. Coordinate with shop drawing submittal.
C. Submit two 3" x 6" samples of each color selected on actual base material.

1.3 QUALITY ASSURANCE:

A. Installer Qualifications:
   1. Installer shall be a firm regularly engaged in the installation of metal lockers and shall have a minimum of two years successful experience.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.1 MANUFACTURERS:

A. Standard KD Wardrobe Lockers:
   1. List Industries, Inc.
   2. Lyon Metal Products, Inc.
   3. Penco Products, Inc.

B. All-Welded Athletic Lockers:
   1. De Bourgh Manufacturing Co.
   2. List Industries, Inc.

2.2 LOCKING:

A. Built-in, key controlled, 3 number dialing combination lock with combination change by control key.
B. Lockers to accept padlock used by UCB Recreation Center.
SEE APPENDIX 2 FOR SPECIFIC DETAILS

END OF SECTION 10500